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Pray the Rosary

Mystic Maria Esperanza, Servant Of God
Advice In Times Of Trouble Or Chastisement
“A Sanctuary for Miracles”
(Prophesized
before
her
death, August 7,
2004 )
“Even
though
times look so bad,
it is glorious”,
Maria said this
from
Caracas,
Stigmata
Venezuela,
through her sonin-law, Carlos Marrero Bonn, (Husband of Maria Coromoto
daughter of Maria Esperanza), who serves as interpreter. “We
are going through glorious times. Everything is in God’s Control.
It will make everything better. Many signs are being disclosed. We
should be only joyful.”
There is always the continued threat of terrorism, and
Israel still bothers Maria. She has warned that troubles there
could lead to war. According to Mr. Bonn, “she feels what is
going to come out is going to be very good.”
“No matter how serious matters get, purification is meant
to cleanse and even then, the Blessed Mother, is coming to lighten it.
She comes to give us strength, to resist temptation.” Maria in the
past has said, “… disobeying God’s Commandments, and abusing
the material things God has given us, results in all the present-day
sicknesses.”
Maria told the interviewer, Michael Brown, of
Spiritdaily.com – “… that new epidemics and more natural disasters
in the U.S. and other countries will be effected on a regional level
due to the sins of abortion and cloning. The response to all this is
the ROSARY and the Spirit of Joy. It’s all in God’s Plan.”
Maria, is herself a stigmatist and probably one of the
greatest Mystics the church has ever encountered, as described
in her biography, by her Vice Postulator and author of the
book, “Maria Esperanza and the Grace of Betania.”
For those that receive our daily emails, the book has
revealed paragraph by paragraph, of Maria’s extraordinary
gifts from heaven, especially the gift of suffering. Sixteen
times a rose grew from her chest while she was in great pain.
These events have been videoed and documented. I was told
by the family that all this will be revealed after she is

canonized. Once I personally asked Maria, “Why this rose
thing?” She looked at me and just smiled. It was not my place
to ask.
She also received the pain of a sword that entered her
heart, similar to the experience of St.Teresa of Avila. I am sure
the day will come when all this pain and these phenomena will
be brought to light.
Maria, reads hearts and can envision your whole life
from birth to the present day. Her husband and all her sonin-law’s experienced this
before they married her
daughters. I watched two of
these sons, in tears as they
gave testimony to this
experience.
I found out
later, that Maria scanned me,
and tested me also, before
she called me one of her
“spiritual sons”. A story one
day I will tell.
Maria had the grace of
bilocation and levitation. In
Rose Growing from
a conversation with her
Maria’s Chest
daughters they told me when
they were young they would
see her rising as she prayed. They were frightened and tried
to pull her back down. At times in her private chapel she
would emit a brilliant light and at other times she would all of
a sudden stop and kneel down raise her head to heaven as
Eucharistic Hosts would appear and sort of float on to her
tongue one by one. This happened many times in front of
many witnesses.
Her healings register into the thousands. Betania XIII
had one major healing which we documented of a four year
old child with cancer who was about to lose her eyesight. The
mother gave testimony of the miracle at one of our monthly
meetings at St. Francis of Assisi church in Greenlawn. There
was hardly a dry eye in a full to capacity church. One day we
will make a long list of the healings we have witnessed at
Betania XIII since we began.
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Maria’s husband Gio, Maria, Fino - Mother
Cabrrini Shrine NYC 1993
Her many prophesies have been revealed and many are yet to
be fulfilled. We do know that she did predict 9/11 and the
events that were mentioned above.
Other frequent
phenomena, people in her company would smell the aroma of
roses. It would not be a surprise to see roses petals falling
around her as well as sparking dust.
Her visions of so many saints that visited her is
amazing. Saint Mother Cabrini would appear to her often and
would even travel with her when she was alone. They were
good friends and this is why she visited her shrine when in
New York. I was fortunate to be with her and her husband
Geo on one of these visits at Maria’s request. Saint Theresa

Lisieux
was
another
companion of Maria since
she was a child.
Please read the
book by Father Byerley
describes the paranormal
in more detail than I have
written here.
Padre Pio was her
Spiritual Director and
good friend. He appeared
to her the day of his death.
St Padre Pio
In fact, at times, Maria heard
his call and rushed to his
side in San Giovanni Rotoundo to seek his counsel. It is
alleged at one of these meetings with St. Padre Pio and Maria
they foresaw in a vision Betania I. Later Maria saw the vision
of all the Betanias around the world and it became a reality in
1974.
Before Padre Pio died he said to friends, “A
women from South America, when I leave she will take my
place.”
TO BE A MEMBEROF ONE THESE “BETANIA
SANTUARIES OF REFUGE & PEACE”, SHOULD
NOT BE TAKEN FOR GRANTED BUT ONE OF
HOLY APPRECIATION AS PREDICTED BY OUR
HOLY MOTHER MARY, VIRGIN AND MOTHER,
RECONCILOR OF ALL PEOPLES AND NATIONS.”
There are presently 20 Betanias around the world; 13
in the USA, 1.-in Venezuela, 1- Argentina, 1-Peru, 1-Italy, 1Spain, 1-Cayman Islands and 1 in Canada.

A Refuge Of Peace & Love
In 1990, Maria Esperanza revealed that, “The Betania
Prayer Groups would develop throughout the world
bringing the messages of Betania. These groups are
called “Columns of Light”… and the Holy Spirit will
work in such a way that all of us will be converted into
fire, into living flames, so as this world grows, hearts
will continue to be purified, and that solidarity among
men occurs so that all of us can really live as the Lord
asks us, In His Will.”
Maria’s constant exhortation was, “Always Be
Joyful”, which is the hallmark of the Spirituality of
Betania. She said “… the world as it exists cannot continue

much longer… remember to feel lifted, joyful, and happy,
even in these days the enemy comes to trouble you, do not
accept him by your side … He wants to bother us so we may
lose faith and trust, so we do not reach the goal of God is
asking of us.”
The Betania Communities and Prayer Groups
will provide solidarity and support for believers,
enabling them to breath the fresh air of Divine Truth
and Love in a Safe Haven.
(Research

Notes; I paraphrased from Spiritdaily, Fr. Byerley’s book
and my own experiences, Fino.)

MARK YOUR CALENDERS FOR OMQofPEACE-BETANIA XIII MONTHLY MEETINGS
Monday-June 25 Medjugorje Reunion after Mass, Monday, July 9, Monday, August 13 SATURDAY, Sept. 8 Our Holy Mother’s
Birthday, Monday, Oct. 8 – All date same times: 7 PM Rosary, 7:30 PM Mass, Talk, Refreshments
Info: Church 631-757-7435, Fino 631-796-5273, Tom & Anne 631-651-2619 www.OurMotherQueenofPeace.com

THIS MAYBE OUR LAST NEWSLETTER ?
Why? We are not collecting enough contributions to continue the production.
It costs us approximately $2500,00 to produce and mail each issue.
We are collecting under $2,000.00. Keep in mind no one is salaried, but we do have to pay
USA postage, the printer and a small fee to our wonderful Graphic Artist.
If we collected $3.00 to $5.00 from all our readers we could continue.
Of course, if you can contribute more that would also be much appreciated.
We are not a business for financial profit, but to win souls for Heaven!
We have not heard from our potential benefactor at the time of writing this newsletter.
So, we must continue with a very tight budget.

MEDJUGORJE VATICAN COMMISSION
APPROVES THE FIRST 7 APPARATIONS
It is confusing to me a
person that has studied
apparitions for over 40
years how you can
approve 7 apparitions
and question all the
others with sincere
doubt
without
extended examination.
I am well aware that
99% of all apparitions
Medjugorje
are fake and caution
must be taken. Satan has fooled many well-educated
theologians. My resources were in most part the late experts,
Father Rene Laurentin, and Father Joseph Pelletier, A.A.
Most of us know from past statements made by, Saint
John Paul II, he believed in Medjugorje, as well as many
cardinals and dozens of bishops from around the world. We
quoted many of these prelates, that gave positive remarks
about Medjugorje, in past newsletters.
It is by their fruits we judge the credentials of an
apparition.
The conversions, the long lines at the
confessionals, the thousands of documented miracles, even the
non-believing communists at the time have since converted.
The paranormal events seen by thousands in Medjugorje are
very similar to the events in the approved site in Betania,
Venezuela.
Have the seers said things that could be judged as
contradictory
to Catholic doctrine?
They are not
theologians! The children at Fatima thought Russia was a
person. Saint Bernadette, at Lourdes, had no idea what the
Immaculate Conception meant. The Cardinal in Fatima at
the time of the “miracle of the sun”, told people, “that going
to the cova where the children are about to see an
apparition is sinful.”
The church has made a few “official mistakes.” It
took the Catholic Church 350 years to apologize the mistake
of condemning the astronomer and physicist, Galieo. Once
again it was Saint Pope John Paul II, that rectified this error.

I am not going to list all the errors the church has made
because many will misinterpret my intent.
Pope Benedict canonized, Sister Mary MacKillop, a
Joshephite, October 17, 2010. In 1871 the same church
excommunicated Sister Mary for exposing a pedophile
priest. She was originally brought to life again by my spiritual
hero, St. Pope John Paul II in 1995, when he beatified her
after a miracle was proven through her intercession. She went
from excommunication to sainthood!!
Our present Pope Frances said, “my personal opinion is
that these alleged Medjugorje apparitions have no great value.”
(Catholic Herald May 17, 2017) Remember here he is not speaking
infallibly.
To me even if only the first 7 apparitions are approved – they
are of value- simply because it is the Mother Of God speaking.
Of course that is my very humble opinion and I do not mean
to criticize our pope.
My experience with one of the first seers in Medjugorje:
Milka, the sister of Maria, was one of the first seers in
Medjugorje. She saw Our Holy Mother with Ivanka, and
Mirjana the first day. The next day however Milka, could not
go to the site and never saw Our Holy Mother again. About
two years later, Milka, stayed in my home, when we lived in
Roslyn Harbor. I listened to her testimony very carefully and
yes with all my heart I know she was truthful. Most people
do not know about Milka. To me her experience of never
seeing Our Holy Mother again adds to the authenticity of the
apparitions in Medjugorje.
The commission also went on to recommend lifting
the Vatican ban on official diocesan and parish pilgrimages to
Medjugorje. Plus turning Medjugorje into a pontifical shrine
with Vatican oversight insuring the pastoral spiritual needs of
pilgrims, as the church proceeds with further investigations.
We cannot have Mass celebrated as a Medjugorje
Mass until it is approved, but after our usual Healing Mass on
Monday, June 25 – There will be a “Medjugorje-Pilgrim ReUnion” with refreshments.
Please spread the word. It will be a delightful evening don’t
miss it !
MEDJUGORJE ALLEGED MONTHLY MESSAGE
516-887-MARY

Call to be on our mailing list - Gina 516.458.7693 - Reproduction of the newsletter is permissible.

THE GREAT SAINTS AND APOSTLES OF THE END TIMES
As Prophesized by Saint Louis DeMontfort in his book True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary
In present day Catholic news, and
even secular, we have been
hearing about the “End Times”
and
predicted
Biblical
Chastisements. Past newsletters
have named many religious that
mention end times, including,
Saint John Paul II, and recently
Cardinal
Raymond
Burke,
St Louis deMontfort Book
quoted in the Catholic Herald on
November 30, 2017, mentioning the present church division
and the end times.
The end times does not refer to the end of the world,
but the end of a decadent time in human history. Many of the
Jewish faith as well as many Protestant Theologians share the
same opinion. We named several in past newsletters also,
including the late, Rev. Billy Graham.
St. Louis DeMontfort has written about the “End
Times” in the early 1700s. (Imagine over 300 years ago!)
St. DeMontfort says in his book, “It was through the
Blessed Virgin that Jesus Christ came into the world, and it is also
through her that He must reign in the world … He will intervene
with a deluge of fire, love, and justice… this divine intervention will
be through, “Apostles of the End Times”
TD 47 - These great saints filled with grace and zeal, valent soldiers
and loyal servants of Jesus Christ … the true children and servants
of the Blessed Virgin”, (I believe this will be the fulfillment
of the Fatima prediction from Mary, “In the End My
Immaculate Heart Will Triumph”, Valent soldiers will

We need your support to continue and to build Betania XIII
(All donations are tax deductible State & Federal)
Payable to: Our Mother Queen of Peace
PO Box 117, Glenwood Landing, NY 11547
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have all this STRENGTH of “Living In the Divine Will”
as predicted in the writings and visions of Luisa
Piccarreta and Maria Esperanza both Servants of God,
presently.)
TD 217 St. DeMontfort defines the core as priests but
he enlarges by saying, “chosen souls, a mighty legion of brave and
valiant soldiers of Jesus of both men and women” TD ( This is
the LAITY that Bishop Fulton Sheen predicted that will
help save the church. Fino) “… they will enkindle everywhere
the fires of Divine Love TD 56-58 … they will build the temple of
the true Solomon and the Mystical City of God …, they will shower
down the rain of God’s word and Eternal Life, and will work to
extend the Lord’s Empire, over the impious, idolaters and Muslims
TD 49, receiving a deluge of fire that will empower them to convert,
Muslims, idolaters and even Jews” SITE: Writings of St. Louis
deMontfort – True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin
Once again and as we all know, no one knows the date
of the end of the world except Our Father in Heaven. The
“End Times” has nothing to do with the end of the world.
Mystics, saints, and biblical theologians of Catholic,
Protestant, Jewish Faiths seem to all agree that the world
cannot go on in this immoral state of existence. In fact, Maria
Esperanza used these exact words.
It is now for us to discern.
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